RUN NO: 52 (ANZAC RUN)
DATE:

22 April 2001

VENUE:

TASI TOLU

HARES: BROWN EYE, WEE WILLIE, 2 DOGS, BABE

PUDDLE JUMPERS
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000

HASH TRASH

Web Site

http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers

Mismanagement

Grand Master
Religious Adviser
Hash Cash
Beermaster
Trailmaster
On Sex
Choirmaster
Hash Horn

Joe
Willie
Terry
Dylan
Dave
Jack
Juliann
Ralph

NEXT WEEK’S RUN:

DIAK KALI
WEE WILLIE
SCRUBBER
ROADKILL
BROWN EYE
HAIDROLIK
PERSPIRATION
UPCHUCK

Casey
Harrison
Jenkins
Thomas
Ives
Williams
Isaacson
Kettle

0407 015426
0438 899769
0408 242084
0407 394152
0407 939660
0407 656753
0407 723996
0418 812040

MONKEY BAR

timorjoe@hotmail.com
williewh@hotmail.com
terryjenkins21@hotmail.com
dylt@bigpond.com
daveives@indo.net.id
jackwlms@go.com
juliann.isaacson@undp.com
kettle@un.org

PS & SMOKE SCREEN

RUN NO. 51 REPORT – DIAK KALI and BROWN EYE’s EASTER RICE RUN
1,000 or more Hashers gathered on
a lonely road south of Comoro for
what was to be the greatest run in
Dili Hash History. The Great GM
(me) himself told the runners what
wonders
awaited
them.
The
Trailmaster (BROWN EYE) looked
on with great satisfaction knowing
that he had set the perfect run.
On-on the runners went south, then
quickly east into the rice fields. For
some unknown reasons, many of the
hashers ended up falling on their
butts while try to run along the wide
and
well
marked
path.
PERSPIRATION could be heard
from a great distance complaining
about the run through the rice, but
that was nothing new.
As the runners broke from the fields,
VB led the pack down a well marked
falsie. Unfortunately some local kids

erased the marks so they were
heading back into the field before
being turned back.
Soon all the hashers met up at Hold
Check #1. PERSPIRATION stopped
complaining long enough to lead
everyone in a great little Easter
song.
With everyone feeling good about
the Easter Bunny, we all headed
back into the rice fields for more
hash fun - running through two small
villages and one large pasture. VB
was managing to be a FRB yet hit
every single falsie out there. Getting
left behind seemed to make him run
even faster.
Hold Check #2 saw PERSPIRATION
lead us through a shortened hash
song, but everyone was really
anxious to start running up the
nearby hills.

Once again the Runners were led by
VB and newcomer Antonio. Both of
them seem to defy gravity as they
flew up the gentle rising hill. Those
Hashers that ventured up the hill
were treated to an excellent view of
Dili and nearby Atauro Island.
Back down the hill and through the
villages the hashers went. Around a
big monkey tied to a tree and
through yet more fields. VB and
Antonio were FRBs to the end,
flying past walkers. One or two were
actually knocked on their arses from
the gust of wind that followed them.
The Hashers ended back where they
started and all agreed that this was,
of course, the run that set the
standard for runs to come. And if you
believe all that, I've got some ocean
front property in Arizona that I would
like to sell you!

SOME INTERNET BEER SITES FOR THE DISCERNING HASHER
Real Beer

Beer is My Life

Home Brew

Beer Hunter

Favourite Beers

This site offers beer
lovers everything they
need
to
know.
It
contains
information
about beers from around
the world, the way beer
is brewed and tips on
how to enter the industry

Have you ever had an
old beer mug or
brewery poster and
wondered if it was
valuable? Find out on
this site, which gives
tips on the value of
beer memorabilia.

If you are interested in
brewing your own beer, log
on to this site. It contains
information for first time
brewers, different recipes to
increase the variety of your
home beer selection and has
links to other beer sites.

Did you know that Michael
Jackson is on a beer tour
around the world? No, not the
singer, but the beer expert who
wrote the World Guide to Beer
published in 1977. Track the
progress of the self-proclaimed
beerhunter on his world trip.

Log on to this site to
give your opinion on
why your favourite
beer is the best in
the world or why
people should avoid
a different beer at all
costs.

www.realbeer.com

www.beerismylife.com

http://realbeer.com/spencer

www.beerhunter.com

www.tobp.com

HARES APPARENT
No. Date
Hare

CIRCLE CIRCUS
A very decent number (considering the holiday weekend) of very hot, indecent
Hashers gathered, to witness the weekly punishment awards, in a clearing in the
tall grass, which made us all (except DIAK KALI) feel like Fukawi tribesmen.
No less than five Newbies were privileged to participate in the proceedings and all
seemed appropriately amused and/or amazed with the ritual. We live in hope that
we may see even a few of them for a second time.
We also welcomed back VB as sponsor for Antonio, one of the Newbies, and hope
that they can con a few more Timorese into joining us in the coming weeks.
DRIBBLER, with BROWN EYE not far behind, was his usual thirsty self and
once again had more than his fair share of the beer, including the POTW, awarded
with the help of the Circle for giving up the pleasure of weekend work to come to
Hash and look after Simone.

DOWN DOWNS
Hares
Newbies
Not taking care of Newbies
FRBs
SCBs
No Hash Gear

BROWN EYE & DIAK KALI
Roger, Jill, Sharlene, Antonio, Tarik
DIAK KALI, RANDY, Simone, BROWN EYE
VB, Antonio, HAIDROLIK
HAIDROLIK
RANDY, DRIBBLER, Simone

52 22 Apr Brown Eye, 2Dogs,
Wee Willie, Babe (ANZAC)
53 29 Apr PS/Smoke Screen
54 6 May
55 13 May
56 20 May
57 27 May
58 3 Jun
59 10 Jun
60 17 Jun
61 24 Jun
You can volunteer now and have the
date and co-hare of you choice, or
you can wait and see what we’ve got
in store for you!.

Charges from the Circle
BROWN EYE charged LACERATION for feeling cocky in the Circle
PERSPIRATION nominated BROWN EYE for a bonus beer for giving her
more than moral support. PERSPIRATION joined him for
contributing her part to the experience
LACERATION charged DRIBBLER for being an up-and-cumming Beer
Master, Choir Master and GM all in one Circle
DRIBBLER charged TUPPA for not bringing his wife who had just arrived in
East Timor. TUPPA also had to drink a down down for his
wife in absentia
BROWN EYE charged Sharlene for eventually giving in to persistent
invitations and coming to Hash against her better judgement
DRIBBLER charged BROWN EYE, RANDY & Tarik for smoking in the
Circle

POTW

DRIBBLER for coming to Hash instead of going to work
because he wouldn’t trust a fellow Hasher to look after Simone

Never argue with an idiot;
people watching can't tell which
is which.

Two Irishmen were sitting a pub
having beer and watching the
brothel across the street.
They saw a Baptist minister walk
into the brothel, and one of them
said, "Aye, 'tis a shame to see a
man of the cloth goin' bad.”
Then they saw a Rabbi enter the
brothel, and the other Irishman
said, "Aye, 'tis a shame to see
that the Jews are fallin' victim
to temptation.”

13/15 April. 2001
11/13 May 2001
27/29 Sep 2002
30 Sep 2002

Then they saw a Catholic priest
enter the brothel, and one of the
Irishmen said, "What a terrible
pity.. one of the girls must be
quite ill."
Latest survey shows that 3 out
of 4 people make up 75% of the
world's population.

Two blondes are shopping when
one finds a make-up compact on
the footpath.
She opens it, and inside is a
mirror.

She looks into it, then looks away.
She looked into it again.
Confused, she says to the second
blonde, "I'm not sure, but I think
this person in the compact looks
very familiar."
Curious, the second blonde has a
go.
She looks into the compact,
hands it back and says, "It's me,
you idiot."
Go ahead and take risks....just
be sure that everything will
turn out OK.

Cumming Events
Darwin Top End Aussie Nash Hash (www1.oct4.net.au/nashhash2001)
Philippine Nash Hash – Scenic Beach Resort, Puerto Gallera
Rob “Malibog” “Kalbo” Denny (bopng@dg.com.pg)
Interhash, Goa, India (www.goa2002.com)
Port Moresby Men’s Hash 1500th Hash Run

